March 5, 2020 Full Council
I. Call to Order and Roll Call
Absent: Dani R., Fran, Hugh
II. Previous Meeting Minutes
III. Committee Updates
Outreach:
● The fourth Colorado Student Government Coalition meeting was this Saturday.
The Director of The Department of Higher Education was present. We spoke with
one of the legislative liaisons who encouraged us to write legalization. Sent that
legislation in and are waiting to hear if it got approved
● A number of schools have started to get signatures and are pushing for Open
Educational Resources(OER).
● Met with librarians and will be sending information to certain departments about
pushing for OER.
● Tomorrow, we will be heading to the Colorado Commission on Higher Education
for an open forum.
Student life:
● Met to brainstorm how to approach different departments about getting course
syllabus available during preregistration.
● Max and Saluja met with the Give-Leave team
● Met with Antonio to create a more comprehensive handbook for club co-chairs
● Met with Amy Hill on Friday about how to train club co-chairs in inclusion
Inclusion:
● Discussing what the Inclusion Committee next year should be. What the needs,
efforts, and heads of state position will look like in the upcoming years
● Sakina: Nicolette had the idea to have members of the inclusion committee also
be representatives on CCSGA’s other committees.
Internal Affairs
● Voting is closed.
● Election Commission will be meeting right after this
● Full Council elections open on Monday. There are a lot of positions that have to
be filled so everyone should encourage people to run!
Finance:
● Met with a lot of student groups. We will have two or three over 5,000$ events
coming up.
Presidential:
● Jay will be the judge on Student-Athlete Talent Show

● Ran out of Bustang tickets and have sent a check for more. Received data from
the Worner Desk that Executive council will analyze
● Sent in 5 nominations for Anti-Racist Oversight (which means not everyone will
be chosen). It is a full-year position and there will be a meeting held during 7th
block.
● Transitions for new executive positions will begin soon
IV. Campus Committee Appointments Update from Outreach Committee
● Responsibility of the Outreach Committee is to assign students to these
committees. There are about 12 committees that have/want students on them. The
application will open at the beginning of 7th block
● There are some committees that don’t have students but should, such as
admissions and financial aid. We reached out to them and they said it would be no
problem but it's up to the Faculty Executive Committee. We have reached out to
them
● Jay: Where do I find out more information about the committees?
● Max: I will be sending out information. You can also go online and search for it
on the Colorado College Website
● Ethan: On CCSGA website there is a list of committees that have student
representatives on them.
V. Presentation by Students on Curriculum Executive Committee about Curriculum
Revision Process
● Deksyos: We have been looking at proposals for classes to meet new Gen Ed
requirements. We are trying to move forward with the proposals but we have to
make sure we have enough classes. We currently do not have enough proposals.
We will be meeting with the faculty about that soon.
● Sakina: How are ensuring the equity requirement doesn’t turn out to have the
same issue as the current Gen Ed requirements?
● Chris: We are being rigorous and stringent about which courses get approved. It
should be constantly checked on. Hopefully, there will be a three-year review
cycle.
● Lily: How close are you?
● Deksyos: Closer in some areas and not so much in others. That is why we are
going to the Faculty meeting with our concerns.
● Tronik: What happens if they don’t hit the required amount of classes?
● Deksysos: We will have to maneuver classes so that everything still is aligned
with the plan the faculty voted on. We are not worried about not having Gen Ed
requirements
● Ethan: You can see that attached to the agenda and minutes
● Liam: Have you talked to the faculty yet?

● Deksyos: We have not had the opportunity to go in front of all the faculty
members as students
● Theodore: We have talked to some professors and have not gotten the feedback
we want
● Jay: To what extent will your resolution have an impact on the final decision
● Deksyos: To our understanding, our resolution will be the final decision
● Max: Is there a number of classes needed to be submitted by each department?
● No.
● Deksyos: Please come to us with any clarification
● Max: Are your task forces/committees going to exist next year?
● Deksyos: We don’t know
VI. Open Floor for Comment
● Jay: Snow day was a huge success
● Sakina: Just in the future, they should be reaching out to Outdoor Ed instead of
us. They initially did but Josh told them to find other sources but that's because
they didn’t know the money had to go somewhere in particular
● Lily: I am not sure if anyone read my platform and I said something about finding
a way to fund events that are not meant for the whole campus (such as Snow Day)
but we need to get that on our bylaws for next year so let me know if you have
ideas.
VII. Adjournment

